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The irregular regulars... 
 

The regular translation workshop for the Huon Gulf multi-language project took on a few different twists 

and turns this July. The team members from the Kapin language group came early for an intensive on their 

spelling and the remaining questions on Luke’s Gospel from their consultant, utilising the training room 

renovated by our 2016 work party from Willows church. A consultant, Chris (USA) then travelled back to 

their village for a time before returning to join the Lae workshop. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On the weekend before the main workshop, two of the translators, 

John (USA) and Eyvind (Norway) were joined by three local YWAM 

members travelling to a region to evaluate how the local 

community was making use of their translated Scriptures. (photos 

above) The Patep language received a New Testament translation in 

1987, yet social influences and poor literacy in this vernacular 

language has limited its usage. The team was well received, and the 

public readings in a village church caused quite a stirring of interest. 

Work will now continue on a strategy for motivating the community 

to make better use of the great treasure God has given them. 
 

 

 

 

 

Prayer points 
 

We have faced some tough times in 

the work these past months – keep 

on praying us through them. 
    

Ministry 

 Some conflict in the workplace 

has led to two PNG staff work 

contracts not being renewed after 

September. Pray that we can 

navigate the process in such a way 

that is not hurtful for all involved, 

and instead leads to healing. 

As we mark each month... quarter... year, it seems that new challenges 

keep popping up. Each time God shows Himself to be faithful to His 

promises, and reminds us that in Kingdom service, every struggle serves 

to highlight His gracious provision of the means to stand. 
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Prayer points 
 

The real thing… 
 

One reality we have had to adapt to is the disappointment that comes with purchasing a product with a 

well-known brand name.... only to discover that the product itself does not live up to expectations. 
 

This product (right) is one of our favourites back in Australia – good 

old-fashioned, ‘hospital clean’ odour... (spray)... “Cough, hack, 

wheeze!”  A closer inspection of the label reveals that this particular 

example of an Aussie icon has been “Made in ………. from imported 

and local components”. The “Original” scent indicated on the label is 

open to interpretation.  
 

It is a shame to see that these communities are receiving the 

corporation’s deliberate ‘second best’. We realise that the $3 

‘Adidas’ thongs or the $70 ‘Galaxy S4’ smart phone in some stores 

are fake – we purchased a pair of shorts for swimming that read 

‘Broncos Brisbahne’ next to the logo. They fell apart after the first 

wash! The locals are more discerning than us, and shop at clothing 

barns that import second-hand items from Australia and New 

Zealand. As a result you see young PNG men proudly sporting a 

Wallabies jersey or a Colorado hoody. They obviously know the real 

thing when they see it. 
 

What can be less obvious, at times, is the false ‘religiousness’ that is 

sadly all too common in PNG society. The Gospel has made a 

significant impact in PNG. The Christian faith is referenced in the 

preamble to the constitution, acknowledging that the nation is 

“under the guiding hand of God”. The media, corporate entities, and 

politicians often acknowledge the church and Christian principles. 

Many churches in Lae are full to overflowing for worship services. 
 

Yet the locals often refer to ‘skin Christians’ – those who attend 

church, and speak of spiritual things, yet their hearts still turn after 

worldly habits during the week. PNG is certainly not alone in this 

ailment that can beset the church, but we keep coming back to this 

point in our blogs and newsletters..... the people need to hear the 

word of God in such a way that speaks to their heart. 
 

All Scripture is God-breathed and is useful for teaching, 

rebuking, correcting and training in righteousness, so that 

the servant of God may be thoroughly equipped for every 

good work.   1 Timothy 3:16-17 
 

This is what assures us that what we are doing can make a difference. 

The word of God turns a light onto our hearts, exposing attitudes and 

behaviour that need to come under Christ’s lordship.  

Prayer points 
 

 

Ministry (cont.) 

 Pray for vacancies in PNG to be 

filled. We are in need of teachers, 

managers and admin people to 

work alongside and often help 

train the PNG staff. Note the 

specific need for IT staff on the 

following page. 
 

 Pray for our relationships with 

other mission groups operating in 

PNG, that we be mindful of 

supporting one another in our 

Kingdom work. 

Keep upholding the potential for 

YWAM to be involved in aiding 

Wycliffe language survey and 

Scripture use teams as they make 

contact with village areas in the 

course of their medical and 

outreach ministry. 
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‘Harvesters’ needed… 
     

A recent trip to Ukarumpa 

highlighted a particular need. Some 

of our key administrative computer 

programs will be without technical 

support or training personnel before 

the end of this year, as two staff 

move on and a third has had to 

rethink plans of coming to PNG. 

For those who understand such things.... we need people capable in 

programming with C Sharp, JavaScript and MS Access. For those who 

have no idea what that means..... the Spirit intercedes in your prayers. 

So get praying! 

 

A blessed supper… 

While in Ukarumpa, we enjoyed a meal with Iljae and Seonok Jung, 

their daughter Hyelim, and two of their Wampar translation co-

workers, Jack and Darius. It was an enjoyable time which took on a 

significance for the two PNG men that we could hardly contemplate – 

it was the first time they had been welcomed into a waitskin (non-

Papua New Guinean) home, seated around a table for a meal. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Three cultures, seated around a meal, brought together by a shared 

goal of serving the King. It’s not exactly the marriage supper of the 

Lamb (Revelation 19:9) but it was a blessing all the same. 

We were pleased to be able to take the two men back down the 

mountain to their village on our return journey, and have been invited 

to come and spend a day with them when we can.  

 
 

Prayer points 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Family 

 Hannah & Corey – are delighted 

to announce their wedding in 

April 2018! Pray for the 

preparations and our ability to 

share in that experience from 

several thousand kilometres 

away. We plan to be in Australia 

from mid-March. 
 

 Elisabeth & Shawn – Shawn 

fractured his leg in a football 

injury and is now equipped with a 

titanium rod. Pray that he be 

patient with the healing process 

and that it not be a significant 

interruption to Uni studies. 

 
 Keith’s mum has had a back injury 

which has reduced her mobility, 

and Elspeth’s mum is requiring 

medication to reduce stress and 

anxiety. Please pray for comfort. 
 

Personal 

 The focus on people management 

and pastoral responsibilities puts 

more strain on us than handling 

the daily ‘nuts and bolts’ of our 

role. Just keep praying for us to be 

Christ centred in all we do. 
 

 We are thankful that our direct 

supervisor is still encouraging us 

to have regular breaks despite the 

current workload here. We plan 

on having a PNG holiday for a 

week or two in November. Pray 

that everything could be in place 

for us to have that time free from 

concerns for the Lae Centre 

operations. 
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How to celebrate a birthday on the ‘mission field’?  

…. Phone calls from our two girls and attachments  

…. Sausage sizzle lunch with our Lae Centre staff  

…. Dinner out with the Wycliffe missionaries staying onsite  
 

Overall, it was a lovely day for Elspeth to remember. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Lord of all… 
We came to know Thomas when he gave his testimony and was baptised in our Centre pool along with 

others from the Nazarene Church. (refer our blog ‘A different Request’ Nov 2015) We heard that he was 

killed by a group of men early one July morning while working as a security guard, part of an ongoing tribal 

dispute. So young, but now with his Lord. 
 

Elspeth also met up with a PNG friend who described how her daughter was singing and praising the Lord up 

until the day she died of cerebral malaria on Christmas Day 2016. Lynn’s adopted sister then died 

unexpectedly soon after. Amongst the many things that have happened recently, these two are sobering 

reminders of some of the differences in PNG. Yet still we praise Him…. 
 

For if we live, we live to the Lord, and if we die, we die to the Lord. So then, whether we live or 

whether we die, we are the Lord’s. For to this end Christ died and lived again, that he might be 

Lord both of the dead and of the living.  Romans 14:8-9 

 

Inflation, greed, or an entrepreneurial spirit?  
We have always done our fruit and veggie shopping at the Lae Main Market. The range is good, as people 

come from surrounding areas, and even the highlands, to sell their produce. In 2015 we would take K40.00 

(around AU$16) and buy enough for 2 weeks. Last Friday Elspeth went with K50.00 and came away penniless, 

having to return the next day to complete the shopping.  
 

Elspeth was outraged! Much of PNG functions as a ‘cash economy’, free from the influences of stock 

exchange movement and global currency fluctuations, so why the increased prices? Admittedly, the market 

has been upgraded with more space cemented and undercover resulting in higher charges for the sellers. 

Our staff also commented that many town people have secured these spaces and are now going out to the 

villages to buy foodstuffs to sell at the markets, adding enough of a mark-up to earn a profit. 
 

There are many factors which are now influencing PNG society – consumerism, developing technology, etc. 

We hope and pray that these perceived ‘improvements’ do not see a further widening of the gap between 

the ‘haves’ and the ‘have nots’. 


